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Praise the Lord!  

As we enter the new year, I want to thank God for all the good things that He did in our lives and the lives of the people 

we served in 2020. Yes, we experienced quite a few losses and passed through our share of difficulties but God was with 

us through everything and faithful to help and comfort us. He is truly the Faithful One. 

Throughout the year our team regularly brought testimonies of people being healed through the Name of Jesus. Several 

people who were bedridden and could not care for themselves have recovered and are able to walk and work. One 

person that had been cheated out of money had the money returned after prayer. One demon oppressed young man 

was delivered from hearing voices taunting him. Family relationships were mended through the mercy of God.  

The gospel was heard by many who had not heard before. Some who had been resistant repented and began to believe. 

Family members of our believers came to Christ as parents prayed and witnessed to their adult children. As people 

experienced the love of God, they passed the message on to others. 

I am especially grateful for our team that is so faithful to share the gospel and pray for people. They are so bold and 

loving, sharing Jesus everywhere they go.  

As for us, the love of God that is in our hearts has increased and our conÞdence in the goodness of God has grown. 

I am also very grateful to God for you that have continued to pray for us and support us through this challenging year!  

Thank you so much for making it possible for us to support the Gospel team and church, purchase literature, Bibles 

and Gospel audio players, plus ongoing ministry to the poor.  None of these things would have happened without you 

standing with us.  

Thank you so much!  We love you! 
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